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AI{ ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF ASHLAND CITY AMENDING ORDINAI'{CE
#323 KNOWN AS THE ASHLAND CITY DESIGN REVIEW MANUAL

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council find the need to adopt a new Ashland City Design
Review Manual; and

WHEREAS, the last manual was submitted for approval by the Ashland City Municipal-Regional
Planning Commission; and

WHEREAS, the Ashland City Municipal-Regional Planning Commission has been dissolved; and

WHEREAS, the Codes Department is responsible for enforcing the contents of the manual for the
betterment of Town of Ashland City's property and its citizens.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF ASHLAND CITY, TENNESSEE, that the "Ashland City Design Review Manual"
attached hereto be adopted.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, this Ordinance shall be effective twenty (20) days after the final
passage, to the public welfare requiring it.

First Reading: Julv 1 ,2023
Second Reading: August 08. 2023

ATTEST:

JT Smith Interim City Recorder
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 gOALS FQR.CSMMUNLTY APPEARANCE AND CHARACTER

1. Natural Characle r" Ashiand City's natural character should be preserved
and enhanced with new developrnent. Especially important is retaining
mature trees and vegetatian, rnaintaining topography. preserving
impcrtant vi*ws to the lakes and other naturai features, and ensuring that
new buildings slt within a generously landscaped setting.

2. Cornpatibility. New buildings should be compatibie with their neighbors.
assuming lhat neighboring slructures are a credit to the cornnrunity.
This does not infer uniformity of architectural style but rather a
syrnpathetic response to the height, scals" rnaterials. color, sitelocation
and other aspects of riearby structures.

3. Orderly Public Reaim^ The clty's character is largely forn"red by the
appearance of its important streels. How public andprivate eiements oi
the streetscape relate tc each olher prcvides a sense cf order -- publrc
roadways, shculders and rnedians, utility lines, and traflic signage in
relationship to private landscaping, parking area$, building {acades and
signage , Scrutiny of what may be seen from public ways should be most
intense while l*ss visible private areas of sites shauld be more at the
landowner's discretion.

4. Restrained Ccmn.runicaticns. ?rival* signage and advertlsing should be
restrained and not detract frorv: the sense of a continuous landscape"
The principal purposc of on-site signage is to identify establishments
and ta direct those seeking to visit them safely and efficiently to their
destinatian. $ignag* that is linrited in size and set in a strongly
landscaped surrounding *an be nr*re effective than a cacophony of
uncontrolied messages

Diversity of Oppcrtunity. Ashland City wishes to continue t* attracl
diverse housing types, services and other community attractions. ln
reviewing plans and proposals, it does nai wish to ruie out particuiar
uses because of costs or bureJens imposed, Rather, it wishes to work
with dev*lcpers and builders to find a formula forcreatlng uses that are
econcmically viabie as well as harmonious with the cornrnunity
envlronrne nt.

Residential Privacy. The sense af privacy cf residential areas shcr:lcb*
proteclec especialiy fron': nuisances created by adlacent u$e$, suchas
noise, traffic, high iightirrg levels, and uncontrolied access. within
resrdentiaiareas, there shor.:ld be privacycf individual uniis.

History. Referenc*s to Ashiand Cily's past -- both its natural and
settlernent history -- shculd be preserved wherever possible. These
inciude artifacts such as rock fences, wails, areas of formal
lar:dscape. historic cemeteries and archaeological sites; siructures
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more than 50 years old; and traces of prior fields and land subdivrsion,

Utilitarian ilements. As a way of reducing disorder and emphasizing the
human environment, utilitarian elements should be masked or located
out of public view. These include mechanical equipment on buildings,
transforrners, meters, refuse stations, eiectric wrring and service areas.

2, DESIGN REVIEW STANDARDS

2.1 SITE LAYOUT

1. Site Coyeraqe

Sites should not be covered completely with impermeable surfaces
which prevent percolation of water back into the soil and can cause
erosion, str*et flooding. cr overloading of stornr sewer systems. A
rninirnum at 15% of the site shali be devoted to perrneabie surfaces
ireference Section 3.14A - ACZO). This will also en$ure that
buildings are set in a strong landscape.

2. Buildinq Setbacks

Building setbacks provide dirnension to the pubiic realm along streets. ln
araas where there is a consistent setback l!ne, new structures should
conform to it. ln areas where setbacks vary, buildings should be set
back the average distance of adjace nt bulldings within 1 00 feei of the
proposed structure. ln malor comrnerciai areas where patrons are to
be encouraged to walk between establishrnents, buildings should
generally be located as close to streets as pcssible while providing
adequate area for landscaping in the setback area.
l-arge unbroke n expanses of paving between the slreet and building ar€
discouraged. Requir*d side yard areas should also be landscaped.

Entries and Curb Cuts

fntries ta sites frcrn public streets should be clear, cantroil*d and safe .

Continuous curb cuts confuse circulation of auiomobiles as well as
destroying the pedestrian environrnent and reduce opportunities for
landscaping. Ashland City's Z*ntng Crdinance and sr.:bdlvi:ion
standards establish specifi* standards for the lccaticn and design ol
curb cuts and site cntrres"

The nunrber and width of curb cuts aiong a praperty shsuid be ihe
nrinimurn necessary for effeclive on and off-site traffic circulalion. As a
guide, no more than one curb cut shouid occur in each 100 feet cf
frontage. Cor:rbined ar shared entries between properties is
encouraged. li 1wc entries are needed. a one-way system should be
consrdered lo reduce curb cut area and nraxin"tiz* parkingarea.

ln general. curb cuts shculd be no wider than needed to rneet
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standards. Generaily, they should be lirnited to 30 feet for residentiai
uses and commerciai uses, 45 feet for industrial uses.

Access Conlrol can be found in Section 3.090 of the Ashland City
ZoninE Ordinance.

GRAPING.. DRAINAGE. AND TOPSOIL PBESERVATION

1. Topograohy

Buildings. parking and service areas should be sited in a manner which
minimizes disruption to the existing topography. Where there is mature
existinE vegetation on a site, changes in topography and runoff patterns
shouid be minimized.

The volume of cuts and fiiis an a site should be balanced, so that
transportation cf soil off or onto the site is minimized.

The maximum allcwable iandscaped slape crealed by cut or fill is 1:3
vertical to.horizontaN. To provide a stable slope foi soil and plant
materials, less sieep siopes or terracing is enmuraged.

2. O!,erland Dr:aiftage and Detention

overland dralnage and detenticn are encouraged, tc recharge
graundwater and rninlmize loads on storm sewerage facilities"

The rate of peak runoff atr site b*undaries shor:ld not increase
significantly frcnr that prior to development.

Landscaped retentionldelentt*n areas sln,rkJbe created where possible to
c*ilect runoff fr*m paved areas" $r"*ch areas sfxy"til be treated as visual
anre nities forthe site and not as utilitarian ar unk*mpt areas,

3. Topsoil Stabilization

Topsoil should not be rernoved frcrn sites cr used in spoil. Topsali
should be saved du-ring constructicn and then placed cver landscaped
areasata depth of at least6", ln generai, efforts *hould be madb to
r*tain as nruch topsoil as practical.

PRESETATIqN OF EX.ISTING TREES AND.SITE FEATURES-

1. ]n?ql are protected within the Ashlanrl City Z*ninEordinance, Articie2 1Anu. tau,

2" R*tention *f Site Features

A naturalsettinE is one cf Ashland City's attractive quaiities. $treams,
wetlands. larEe rock cutcrops, *tan*s of native vegetaticn, fence rCIw$.

z.J
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rock walls, cemeteries and cther notable naturai features rnust be
located on the site plan and preserved whereve r possible.

Bands of trees, such as fence rows. that wouid not otheruise be wind-firm
when left as individuais shauld i:e nraintained as an effective screen and
wind buf{er.

Preservation of Notable Old Structures. Structures which are over 50 years
old and valued for their local significance should be located on the site plan
and retained if possible. lncorporation of such structures into the site's
development as a special feature is encouraged. lf the structures are not to
be retained or adapted reasons should be given.

ARCH ITECTU RAL gHARACTE R

1. Compatibilitywith Surround.ings and Facades, Massings and Rgofsfor
Bgildinq

Buildings shouid avoid long, uninterrupted facade planes.

Buildings should have a defined base and cap.

window and daor openings shculd have a ve*ical orientation and be
vertically aliEned between floors.

Rear and side facades, if visibl* from pubiic streets. should be sirnilar
to the primary facade in their architectural treatrnent.

z.{+

Blank wails facing streets should be avoided"

Where a ciearf y eslabiisheC developnrent characte r and scaie exits. new
inflll development should include: a) window and door openinEs with
area ralios and proporti*ns simrlar i* those on adjoining buildinEs, n) ney
design elements of surrounding buiicings with respectlo windows, do*i.
rhythm of bays, detatling, roof forrns, materlals and colors

Roof fornrs shouid be appropi"iate to a building's design and scale.
Flal roofs or low-pitchecl roofs with parapet walis are eicouraged for
larger ccnrmercial buildings. Alternative roof forms may be Ised if
appropriate fcr a partrcular acceptable architectural styi*"

A particular roal fcrm shauid be appiieej tr: the entir* roof, rather than
t*rnrinating at less visibie points, such as the buiiding's rear.

Rcofs that are visibie from lhe strsel should be finished with colors
and features consistent with the architecture of the facade"

Building f*rms should be tarlcred to fit withrn the existing topcqraphy ar-rd
site leatures as nruch asnossibNe.
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ln most cases, buildings are not viewed in isolation, but rather in the
context of other buiidings, while architectural style may vary, buildings
of a proposed development shor.:ld be compatible with surrounding
buildings with regard to massing, scale, proportion of openings, rool
types, types of glazed cpenlngs. and degree of detaii.

The us* of materials and colors compatible with buildings adjacent to a
site is encouraged

Along fvlain $treet, Frey street and cumberland street certain
faEade materrals are encouraged to create a unified appearance
particularly with brick and stone.

The use cf cahrn eqade rnaterials and colors forbuildings along arterial
streets are disccuraEed. These rnaterials are exposed or painted
metai siding or roofing. painted concrete block and artificiai stone.
Fuli chroma colors are also discouraged.

The fallowing are erm.;raged as exterior materiais: brick, limestcne, tile ,

plaster, stucco, giass and glazing. EIFS, ar"chitectural pre-cast and
split face block. Ground face mascnry should anly b* used as an
accent.

Exterior colors should be earth tones and compatible with adjacent
properlies. Subdued, nruted colors are encouraged" Bright cclors
shouid be limited to accent or conlrasl.

2

Transluc*nt or back-iot canopi*s and awnings are discouraged.

Dumpsters shauid be screened on all sides, enclosures shauid be oi
rnaterials and colors rnatching th* primary structure and shauld be
higher than the dumpsler being screened. The access side should not
be visible from public streets.

Chain-iink fencing provided in a commercial and indus?ialare as shail be
vinyicoated and of a black or dark green color. The use of razor wire
is strcngly discouraged.

I'l1etalsiding rnaybe a!lowed in lndustrialZones thatare notvisible from
the stre*t.

Adapting Prototypical Designs to Particular Sites. National "standard"
designs should be adapted to reflect the Ashland City context by careful
siting, use of compatible materials and landscaping of the site io that it
blends with its surroundings.

Relationship to Streets. Buildings should be oriented such that their
main entrances are visible from streets.

Facades along streets should be treated in a manner which enhances

3
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interest. Displays or windows with active interior uses are encouraged.
Blank or undifferentiated facades are discouraged.

"stage-set" facades on the street are not acceptable. The materials and
colors of the street face should continue on the sides and rear of
structures visible from public streets.

Building service areas or loading areas shall not be visible from public
streets. They should be located away from streets and/or adequately
screened.

Mechanical equipment on roofs or sides of buildings shall not be visible
from streets. Adequate screening must be provided.

Landscaping with generous planting should define the street edge and
entries of a development as well as building entries.

2.5 PARKTNG CONFtcURAT|ONS

1. Efficiency of Parkins Areas

To allow space for landscaping and site improvements without
sig-nificantlyreducing the potential numberof parking spaces on asite,
efficient confi g u ration of e ntries, ci rcu lation, and I ayout'is €rruEged.
Adjoining parking lots serving nonresidential buildings should be
interconnected between sites.

S mal I lots or those with narrow front yards remm;r4edto develop one-
way angle parking configurations with curb cuts narrower thdn the
maximums noted above forentry and exit lanes.

2. Reduce Apparent Size And Visibility of pgrkinq Areas

Site arrangements which minimize the amount of parking between the
street and buildings are encouraged. To the extent possible, parking areas
should be split between the front and back of a lot or along the side of a
building to reduce the paving at the street face.

Wherever possible, parking areas should be set 2-3 feet below streets or
surrounding areas or be partially hidden by landscape berms to reduce the
visibility of parked cars.

Retention of existing trees located in parking areas is strongly encouraged.
Tree wells may be used if necessary to allow for changeJ in graOe wnite
protecting the tree.

3. f il Parkin* &reaq tq $i!e fpnoqraplry
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On sloping sites, lines of parking spaces shouid run parallel to site
contours, with planted medians taking up any excessive slope. paved
areas should notexceed a 5% slope.

Detention of runolf within parking areas or in adjacent landscaped
areas is encouraged. Runofffrorn parkinE areas should not sheet flow
cnto public streets or sidewalks.

LANpS, SAPr

1 . l-andscqpe ,Xreas - Reference Section 3.14-0 of the Ashland City
Zoninq Qrdinancq

2, StreetscApq

A ccnsistent landscape treatm*nt along public streets *nhances the
appearance of the public domain and provides an attractive unified
setting far variations arilong !ndividuai developments. Landscaped areas
should don:inate the fronlage *f any site where entries are the only
interruptions.

It is encouraged that street trees are piant*d in thls zone. Street trees
ara tc be piant*d behind the sidowalk unless the walk is set back at
least 5 feet frarn the back of the curb and there are no imrninent plans
for street widening.

Trees pianted in sidewalk zones must be surrcunded by a protective
grate or pianted zone to allow wat*r to reach the roots with minirnum
dirnensions of 5 feet by 5 feet.

Trees should be planted along streets at least 40 feet on center with
relatively even spacing. lf frontages exceed a multiple of 40 feet, an
additional tree should be planted along the street, e.g., a frontage of 50 feet
should contain two trees, a frontage of 130 feet should have four trees, etc.

To provide a consistent effect along major streets, the preferred street tree
species is Sugar Maple.

To provide a consistent effect along other streets, the preferred street tree
species are Marshall's seedless Ash, willow oak, London plane, Red Maple
and Sawtooth Oak.

The use of ground cover or low shrubs for the ground plane of streetscape
planting is encouraged as a lower maintenance Lnd higher impact treatment
than turf.

Flant r!als

Ashland City dispiays a robust eccsyslern wilh avariety of native plant
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materials. The use of these hardy and attractive native species in
developments is encouraged.

Plant materials shouid be installed at a reasonable size to provide a sense
of prescnce and to mitigate rnicrociimate irnpacis caused by
developnre nt"

street trees n*ed lo be large enough when inslailed to have some
presence whiie allowing views ta sites and branching above
pedestrians walking along the sidewalk. Trees along arterial streets
aretobe nosmailerihan 3-- 31lz" caliper. Trses aloig coltector and
minor streets shall be no sr-naller than 2 - Z 1lZ" caliper.

4 Maintenance
All landscape zones and plantings instailed by the developer shall be
privately maintained.

Any diseased, dying or dead plants shall be removed by the property
owner and replaced with healthy plants meeting minimum size standards.

Failure to comply with the requirements of this section after a notice of
noncompliance has been issued by the Zoning Administrator,
accom pan ied orfollowed by a stated ti me fra me for com p I iance shal I be
deemed a violation of the Zoning ordinance and shallbe subject to the
sanctions set forth in Articie vll, section 7.100 as well bs to the
revocation.of any permit, license, certificate or other approval initially
issue.d by the city as a basis for construction and/or occupancy of th6
development on which the violation has occurred.

2.7 SCREENING

4
I
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Cqnditions far Screening

screening requirements vary by their purpos*" Three types of screening
c<lnditicns are distinguished:

. Transitions between land uses.

' Triva*y separati*ns between streets and individual srtes, such as cn
double-fronied lcts and multifarniiy yards; and

' Nuisance $cree ning for servicc anej rcadinQ area$. durnpslers.
rnaterlals storage areas, utility box*s, etc.

Performance Criteria

screens are intended tr: pr*vicie visuar and physical s*para{ion of
ccnflicting uses and should b* C*siqned to fit within theirsurr*unding*.
not dorr"rinate the yiew.

scre *ns should n*t cornprcrnise safety by brocking vision al
10



intersections" They should not be
corner as referenced in Section
Ordinance.

placed within 75 feet of any street
3,080 of the Ashland City Zoning

Screens should not black access to any above ground pad mounted
transformcr ancJ should provide '15 feet of clear access to lhe
transfcrrner doors.

Screens should not irnpcde or divert the flow of water in any drainage
way.

Fence scree n!ng cf service areas shr:uid be at least 6 feet in height.

3. Design Standards

Design standards vary accsrding to the function cf the screen as
follows:

Transitional Screening. Transitional screening is required where
commercial orindustrial uses adjoin residentlal areas, where multi-family
residential or mobile home sites adjoin one- ortwo-family housing zones,
and within Planned Unit Developments with similar adjacencies.

Where areas adjoining residential zones are likely to be used fortruck
loading, storage or driveways, the transitional zone must provide
protection through use of earth berrns orsolid rnasonry materials.

Where I ig hted pa rki ng areas ane located adjacent to residential zones,
lighting should be designed to minimize illumination across the
boundary, and the transitional bufier rnust screen headlights.

Privacy Screening. Double fronted residential lots should have privacy
screening along the rear lot line. Privacy screening may also be required in
multi-family housing areas to separate individual yards or yards adjacent to
streets or pedestrian pathways.

Fences designed to create privacy or separations should be made of
masonry, ornamental metal, durable wood or some combination of the three.
The use of untreated wood, chain link, plastic or wire fencing is not permitted
for fences fronting streets or on double-fronted lots.

Solid fences should not create a stockade appearance. This can be avoided
in several ways such as adding an evergreen planting on both sides of the
fence or undulating the plane of the fence. Fences over 80 feet long on
double-fronted lots facing streets should have no more than 50% of their
length in a straight line unless the entire fence is set back 15 feet or more
from the property line with evergreen planting in the setback area. Nuisance
Screening. To reinforce the sense of natural surroundings and a consistent
streetscape, auto service functions such as areas to store cars while they
are being repaired, auto or truck outdoor work areas and truck loading docks
in commercial or retail areas shall be screened from public view.
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Garbage collection areas shall be enclosed by opaque materials on all four
sides with doors to remove containers. where dumpsters are enclosed, the
screening shall be at least 2feettaller than the dumpster. where topography
may expose interiors of garbage collection areas to view screening shall be
correspondingly taller.

water meters, gas meters, electric meters and ground-mounted air
conditioning or mechanical units should be hidden from public view by
screening.

Screening requirements may be relaxed where areas are located so they
are not visible from public streets or adjacent properties.

Sugqested Plant MateriAls forScreenino

Fvergreen plants are recommended for effective year-ror'ind screening.
suggested evergreen trees and shrubs inerurje. Arborvitae, Hetli
Juniper, lVhite Pine, Red Pine, and Yew. Suggested braadleaf
evergreen shrubs include: Red-Tipped Photinia, Euonymous, and
Holly iNctabiy Foste r Holly).

ornarnenlal shri;bs and trees may also be used for screening"
preferably in combination with evergreen plantings orfencing. suggeste?
ornamental sh rubs inciude : Red-Tipped photinia, \i/i ilowood vibGn u m,
upright Hollies, and large flowering shrubs" suggested ornamenlai
lr** species include: Flowering crab, Dogwood, r\{agnoria, and purpie
Leaf Flum.

2,8 PEDESTRIAN QIBCULATION

1. continuous sidewalks. sidewalks shail be continuous between
properties. A proposed development shall locate sidewalks to meet
abutting walkways.

The width of a sidewalk shall blend with that of abutting walkways. The
minimum walkway width is 5 feet.

sidewalks may run along the street curb; however, it is preferred that they
be separated by a landscape zone along arterial streets.

2. connections within and Between Developments. sidewalks should
connect building entries within and between developments where possible

3. sidewalk Materials. sidewalks along public or private easements and
public rights-of-way must meet the minimum requirements of the zoning
ordinance.

4
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2"9 LIGH TING

1 Desicn Criterig

To reduce adverse in:pacls on adjacent sites and minimize enerEy
consurnption, lighting should be carefr",rlly lccated, and intensity shorill
be the minimum n*cessary for safely" 

"

l-ighting ieveis should be as even as possible.

Lightfixtures which cast light primariiy downward should be rsed.

warm lighting colors are pdened; blue-white color is discouraged.

street.Liqhlinq. Lighting levels along streets should vary according to land
use with higher lighting levels in industrial and commercial areal than in
residential areas. Lighting levels should be varied by fixture height and
spacing.

2,

A standard pole and fixtures recommended for major thoroughfares and for
other streets. Applicants shall consult with city staff on the thoice of such
fixtures.

3. Site and Parkinq Area Liqhting

Site or parking area lighting rnay not cast light beycnd property
boundaries. Cut-off devices should be used 1c avoid throw'onto
adjacent sites when necessary, and the periarmance standards cited
generaiV in the Ashland City Zoning Ordinance and specifically in
Section 3.1S0.8 should be fallowed.

The totalheight of fixtures should be in prr:portion to thc building mass,
preferably n0 more than 22 feet.

Ground-oriented, peciestrian scale lightrng should be considered as an
alternative tc poie-rnounted fixt*r*s along sidewalks.

Lighting fixlures should be compatible in style with asscciated buitdings.

Lighting directed on buildings is discouraged unless it illuminates
identification signage on the building facade.

21A

The *verailcbje ctive of the standards hcreir: is to e nsure that sipnage does
nat detract frcm the sens* that Ashiand City's environment is a continuous
land*cap* Thq e mphasis is on r"rsing signage {cr identificalion purpases nat
predcrninantly for adve rtising.
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The Ashland City Sign Ordinance estabiishes in detail the signs that are
permitted in each zone and those that are not permitted. it covers both
temporary and permanent signs and should be consulted for specific
rcquirements.

3 PROCEDURES

3.1 SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Design review occurs in the cantext cf the required Plot Plan (see Section
3:2A of the ZoninE Ordinance). The Ashland City Municipal Planning
Commission !s required to approve the design of a project prior to issuance
of a building permit" A site plan or plot plan drawn to scale of sufficient size
tc show clearly:

' The dimensions, orientation and ac,"eage of each iot to be buili upon. The layout of the entire praject and rts relationship to adjacenl properties
. The location and dinrensions af presentand proposed streets and highways. The location of points of entry and exit for vehicies and internal circulatron

patterns
. The location and layout of alipaved areas including off-street parking and

loading facilities.
" All existing and proposed topcgrap?ty, with contours at intervals of no rnore

than 2-feet in areas that are disturbed.. The size, shape and location of existing and proposed construction with
uses no1ed.. See Seetion 3.1 ?0 of the Zoning Ordinance for additionai inforrnation.

" The seal of a civil engineer or sLjrvsyor licensed in the State cf Tennessee.

A site landscaping plan, either as a separate drawing or integrated with the siie
plan above, showrng:

. The l*cation of existing vegetation including ali trees of over 18-inch
diameter to be retained orremoved.. Prcposed site landscaping with size. species, and nurnbers noted.. The locaticn of allwalls, fe nces" and railings with indication of their height
and construction materials

" ?he lccaticn of extericr lighting and types of iilumination sources, adequate
to deterrnine its character and enable review of passible hazards and
disturbances to the publlc and adjacent prcperties.. The locatian of exterior {reestanding signs.

Schematie building plans drawn ic scals, inciuding.

. Hxtericr building *levaticns indrcating materials to illustrate th*ir
appearance.

The Ashlanei City [\{unicipai Flanning Ccrnnrissian may warve any of the
14



above submittais considered unnecessary. lt may also require such other
information or exhibits, including samples of prolosed buiiOing materials,
considered necessary to reach an informed decision on compliarice wif.r t.rese
desEn standads,

RTVITW PROCr$S

1. Prospective applicants are enco{.,raCIed to schedule an informal
submission meeting with City staff early in the desiEn phase, in order
to be aware of conditians and constraints of the site and to familiarize
themselves with the standards that willbe applied.

2. The Ashiand Ci$ iMunicipal Planning Comrnission wiil review proposais
based on lhe standards and guidelines in this rnanual. The planning
commission may approve plans as submitted, approv* plans witfi
specific ccnditions includinq items which must be changed, or
disapprove plans but invite iesubmission based on modified d"eslgns,
ardisapprove plans"

3. ccpies of the.nrinutes alang with any conditions of apprcval by the
Ashland City l\funicipal Planning Commission will be nTaOe availabte io
the applicant. lf the proposal has been disapproved, the Commission wtll
indicate the chanEes which, if rnade, might resuit in apprcval of the
project^

4' Th* City Suilding Ofiicial will be responsible for ensuring that any
conditions impased at the tirne of design approval are met in finat plans
submitted for building permits, and that final pians subnrrtted are rn
substantial accord with plans subnritted for apprcval.

5. Prior to cbtaining a final permit for use and occupancy, lhe appiicant
rnust st-lbmrt a cer-tificale ol canrpliance as prCIvidcd in Article Vll,
Seciions 7"030 (Building Penxits) and 7.050 {Cefilficates of Cccupancy}
cf the Zaninc Ordinance.

4, A DESIGN REVIEW CHTCKLIST

1. Site Layout

$ite plan includes all the nscessary information {see subnrissicn
R*quirementsi.
Percentage of site dovoted tc pcrmeable surfaces.
Distances belween curb cuts and lheir wldths noted.

The checklist indicates ite ms which must be addressed in the application fordesign
approval. The items may b* dealt with in drawings and exhibits, or in a written
narrative which accompanles the application and notes how the design slandards
have been rn*t.

a

a

,

rainaee and TansoilP""]1. Gradino. D
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Existing and proposed topography shown at 2-foot intervals.
fstimates of the anrounts of maierialtobe exported orimported to andfrom
the site.
Runoif calculated and detention pNanned.

3. Preservaticn of Existinq Treesand $ite Featllres

' Existing trees and vegetation areas noted, with all trees over'l8",diarneter
located precisely with tree type"

' Replacement trees for large trees to be removed shown.. Special site features noted, with planfor their protection.
" lmportant views across the site to lakes or landmarks shown.
" AEe of existing structures on site noted with plans for conservations of

structures over 50 years old.

4" Archit_ectr:ral Character

" Building elevatians shown with materials noted and coiored to accurate ly
represent built appearance,

' Fcr prototype designs, indicate how they have b*en adapted to Ashland City
setting.

' Lccation of buiiding service areas ncted, wfh scr*ening provided.
' i-ocation of exteriorrnechanicai equipme ntnoted, with p!ans forscreening.

Pa rki n g eq nfi g u rqlicn s

' capacity of parking areas, lane and bay widths nated on plans.. Direciions of n'loveffient shown". Runoff locations and detention areas shown.
' Conrputation of landscaped area within parking arcas n:ade and not*C.. Flan far protecting existing trees in parking areas noted.

Landscape

. Location, size and species of all planting ncted on plans.
' Not* confcrry:ance of plans to minimurn landscape standards.

Scrgenino

" Locaitcns of all screening shown cn plans, along with designs for screening
and materials.. Note h*w screening plans c*nfcrn": to de*ign standards,

Pe*.*sirj a n C_i rpu laljp,n

. indicale location cf sid*waiks alang street and ped*strian c*nnecticns to
sid*walk.

' Locate p*destrian areas rsn adlac*nt sitos anel indrcate hew connections
16
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g.

1n

have been made to them.

Liqhtins

' Locate lighting sources and ilk"rstrate design of standards.
' Calcuiate lighting le'rels and evenness ratio.
' lndicate any speciai provisi*ns to shield light from adjacent properties.

SiSnaqe

. Locate any project identification signs, rnajor accessory business
signs, directional signs or project directory signs on plans.

o submit designs for each sign including details on illumination.

' lndicate on rendered elevations the size, location and character of all
establishment signs mounted on the face of buildings.o Make calculations of allowable sign area and compare to actual sign area
proposed
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